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Twelve Fulton County Hornema-
keat have planned to attend the
Ferri and Home Week convention
in Lexington, January 29 to Febru-
ary 1, according to Idgearet How-
ard, home demonstration agent.
The farm and the ..earm lamest In
the Reconeresion Period Will be
one of the general subjects discus-
sed at the convention. Thi.s will in-
chide the outlook for the year, im-
provement of farm homes, price
regulations, cooperation, commun-
ity orgenization and health.
There will be a farm and horne
equipment show at the engineering
building that will include the latest
electrical and gas equipment for
the farm and home, a farm build-
tag and materials display, labor
awing equipment which can be
made at home and such imple-
ments as a one man baler and post
hole digger attaclunents for a trac-
tor.
A general session for farmers
will be held all day January 29,
tat the rest of the convention will
be devoted to sectional meetings
41Kt such subjects as dairying, farm
equipment, poultry, horticulture,
maimal husbandry, farm improve-
ments, etc.
The Homemakers will meet in
separate sessiorw all four days.
Fulton County Homemakers del-




Fallon Area To Be Included la
Highway Coutracto To Be Let
Soon; 14:78 Mlles Improved
The Kentucky Highway Depart-
ment has called for bids to s
as estimated $2,375.000 on the first
phase of its postwar road program,
ahnost one-fifth of the total con-
tracts expected to be awarded by
Nex June 30.
Cornmasioner J. Stephen Watkins
said the initial bids to be opened
January 18 would include improve-
ments on three federal north-south
' highways, le S. 27, U. S. 25-W and
U. S. 31-E.
Kentucky has 27.000,000 in fed-
eral aid coming to its road pro-
f/Finn in three of the next four
ershia which, matched hy State,
which makes $54,000,000 available
for roads exclusive of other state
contriets.
The commissioner said the State
would do very little new construc-
tion on its own initiative. Moat ol
it will be incorporated in the fed-
eral program, leavng moetly main-
tenance work at State expense.
In addition to federal aid pro-
jects he said plans for surfacing
two state roads connecting the Ful-
ton area in Western Kentucky \vith
newly developed Kentucky. This
project will include work on high-
'ways 129 and 94 from Dukedom to
Tri-tity, 14-28 miles, connecting
Fulton with the lake.
U. N. O. Invited To
Establish Seat At
Ky. Lake Near Here
The Mayfield Chamber of Com-
merce has written. to the United
Nations Orgaeization through. the
'United States State Department. in-
viting the U. N O. to establish head-
quarters on a 1,142-acre tract on
the shores of the. Kentucky Lake,
45 miles from Fulton, intended for
a recreption park.
The letter explained that the
scenic beauty of the site is unsur-
pa,e8e4,,arild it is located near the
center of fhe-tftilted-States."
'The greatest gold cache of the
world is located in Kentucky and
this should be an added interest oe
world diplomats," the letter said.
• •
BEGGS AND GRAVES
BUY 187 TAXI LINE
The 187 Taxi Line was recently
purchased by Beggs and Graves at
Whiteway Barber Shop, from Ray-
mond Copeland They took over
the nianagement of the taxi service
Jamas, ist, and it will be oper-
ated from the barber shop on Lake
street
-1*%The News •anfelnaniut2.





And Accompanist Will Appear
At Carr Institute Audi-
torkuu, Jan. 30th
The Fulton Lions Club, in con-
tinuation of their program to raise
$10,000 for a memorial stadium for
Fulton High School, will present
Nelson Sabin, distinguished Ameri-
can Baritone, in a concert progriun
at Carr Institute auditorium, Wed-
nesday night, January 30, at 8:00
o'clock.
Wherever Nelson Sabin has ap-
peared he has caused a sensation;
people liked this young American
baritone who had such a splendid
voice and he is so throughly Ameri-
can. Nelson Sabin appears in at
least 100 concerts a season, plus
innumerable radio appetrances.
People of this comnitmity will be
given an opportunity to hear Ameri-
ca's foremost concert artist, in a
program of music that will captivate
every music lover. In addition they
will helping a worthy civic cause-
for pet proceeds from the program
will be contributed to the Memorial
Stadium Fund, which is sporsored
by the Lions Club. Make your
plans now to attend, and watch for
advance sale of tickets.
SCHRDDLE OF HOMEMAKERS
MEETINGS JANUARY 21-25
The following is the schedule for
Homemakers meetings for the week
of January 21 to 25:
January 22, Tyler, Mrs. Thurman
Craddock, 10:30 a. m.
January 23, Cayce, Mrs. T. C.
Sowell, 10:30 A. M.
January 24, Sylvan Shade, Mrs.
C. H. Linder, 10:30 a. m.
REV. KENDRICK, FORMER
FULTON MINISTER, DEAD
Rev. S. W. Kendrick, 69, died
Saturday morning at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Dennis Ward,
in Dallas, after an extended ill-
ness. He was forrnerly a pastor
here, served as pastor of a num-
of Baptist churches, and was an
evangelist.
He was born in Nashville, Sep-
tember 18, 1876, and entered min-
isterial work at the age of 16. He
leaves his daughter, two grand-
children and Miss Cora B. Harris
a sister in law.
FULTON RAILROAD MAN •
RETIRES AFTER 40 YEARS
Joel Erranton, after 40 years ser-
vice with the Illinois Central Rail-
road, went on the retirement list
on January 1, 1946. He entered the
service of the Illinois in June, 1905
as section foreman. He transferred
to the Tennessee Division at Ful-
ton as brakeman in 1908. In Sep-
tember, 1913, he moved to the Ful-.
ton yards as a switchman.
Mr. Erranton, whose hobby is
fishing, says he is going to have a
lot of time to catch up on his favor-
ite sport.
Always win fools first. They
talk much, and what they have
once uttered they will stick to;
whereas there is always time-up
to the last moment, to bring before
a wise man arguments that may
entirely change his opinion. --Helps
EDITORIAL
MR11101LIAL STADIUM
As a result of a movement started
and supported by the Fulton Idoeit
Club, a fund is being raised with
which to build a Memorial Ste.
dium in Fulton. Aired* cern
in. It is a very worthy 'community
cause, in which every civic-mind-
ed citizen is interested.
But everybody wants to gnaw
where the stadium will 'be bait,.
That will be up to the final decis-
ion of the school board, we are' tole:
There seems to be two schools of
thought in the matter. Some fever
the erection of the Stadium nedr
the school, while another group
leans toward the stadium being es-
tablished at Fairfield Park, with
that park being arranged as a com-
munity center, for all sports and
activities.
The latter group believes that a
much finer playground could be
built here for the school, and for
the community with provision rnade
for a football stadium, and for a
baseball park in seation. It is con-
tended that erection of a stadium
is a community-wide affair, as is
the maintenance of a community
playground for all activities. and
that much wider interest and sup-
port could be obtained if the pub-
lic realized just what plans will be
made along this line.
Regardless of what is done, or
where the stadium is built, it is one
of the finest movements this city
has seen. It deserves the support
of all. Anything that will promote
the unity of purpose and action in
this civic project should be given
cereful and serious consideration-
for now and the future.
Quarterly Meeting Of
Bautist W. IL II. Held
Here Tuesday At Church
The regular Quarterly Meeting of
the West Kentucky Woman's Mis-
sionary Union was held at the First
Baptist Church here Tuesday. The
theme was, "Let Us Now Prepare to
Build."
The program was as follows:
Hymn, Work for the Night Is
Coming; W.M.U. Watchwords, 1 Cor.
3:9, Isaiah 45:22: Devotional Mes-
sage and Prayer, "The Master
Builder, 1 Cor. 3: 9-11. by Rev.
Sam Edd Bradley.
Business Session- Minutes, roll
call, offering and announcements;
Our Assets for Building, Anilual
Reports and Association Platis for
1946; Hymn for the year, "We've a
Story to Tell to the Nations."
Our Standards As Builders-
Mrs. Carl Hastings; Community
Prayer, Mrs. Bob Covington; ShrdY
Missions Mrs. Coyle Wade; Hymn
"Labor On;" Prayer.
Lunch.
Hymn; Meditation and Priyer;
"Building Up the Walls," Nehemiah
4:6; Our Blueprint, Month by Mop-
th; Our Blueprint for Special l&-,-
ents; Tools for Building: (See 1945
Ky. Handbook, Page 5); Duties for
Builders, Separate Confereneeelor
officers and chairmen or Genital
C,onferenee for All; Missionary
Message, by a Missionary; 101011,
Take My Life and Let It Be; Ow-
ing prayer of dedication of W: M.
U. Builders.
SIDNEY M. fikMITH - •
Sidney Melto'n Smith, 72, died
Friday morning at his homein Rice-
ville after a lingering illness. Flute-
ral services were held Saturday af-
ternoon at Harmony Methodist
church, conducted by Rev. J. N.
Boykin. Internment followed in
the cemetery there in charge of
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Mr. Smith was k•orn and rearer in
the Harmony conununity, where he
was engaged in farming until he
retired. He was a member of the
Masonic. Lodge at Moscow.
He leaves, four sisters, Mrs. Mag-
gie Ta9ior, Crutchfield, Route 2,
Mrs. Laura Scott, Riceville, Mrs.
Della Cdoper of Riceville and Mrs.
Lena Moore of LoCenter; three bro-
thers, W. M. tetre) Smith of Ful-
ton, Dave Sid of Reveille and
Charlie Smith of Memphis.
Animals, are such agreeable
friends-they ask no questkeis. They
nags no criticisms -George Eliot.
Four Murder Cases.
31 Divorce Cases On
Docket January Court
Circalt Court Opens In Hickman
Moaday; Comes To Fulton
The Following Week.
Fulton Coenty Circuit Court
will open in Hiekman next Mon-
day for one week, and will then
come to Fulton the following week
according to Justin Attebery, cir-
cuit court clerk. Among cases on
docket are four murder trials and
31 divorce petitions.
Following are the cases recorded
for trial:
Hickman Commonwealth docket.
nine cases, two murder trials; two
ordinary appearance cases, 20 equity
appearance cases, 17 of them for di-
vorce.
Fulton Commonwealth docket,
fifteen cases, two mttrder trials, 11





Mrs Annie Shepherd, widow of
the late J. W. Shepherd, and well
known in this community, died
Thursday night, January 9, at the
Haws Memorial hospital, after an
ilhiess due to pneumonia. Funeral
services were condticted Sunday
a4ernoon at the First Methodist
church by the Rev. W. E. Mischke,
pastor, assisted by Rev. Loyal O.
Hbrtrnan, of Paris, former pastor.
Interment followed at the Fairview
cemetery in c.harge of Hornbeak
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Shepherd and her husband
moved to Fulton in 1906, and he
was traveling engineer for the I.
C. railroad. She was an active
member of the Methodist Church,
and was coinnumion steward. She
14...ives many friends here, v.lio will
niisslier cheerful sad generOus
personality, for her actividies in the
community were many.
She leaves one son, Winfrey Shep-
herd of this city; one sister, Mrs.
Minnie Wallace of Paducahe four
nieces and three nephews.
Active pallbearers: R. C. Picker-
ing, Bonus Calliham, S. C. Jones,
J . H. Cavender, Frank Beadles, N.
G. Cooke, J. D. Davis and Smith
Atkins.
Honorary pallbearers: Joe Ben-
nett Sr., J. D. Holtsenberg, C. S.
Townsend, R. H. Wade, Gus Farm-
er, Ernest Fall Sr., Ed Jenkins, Ed
Heywood, L. Kasnow, G. G. Bard,
T. T. Btiaz, T. B. Neely, Leon
Browder; Jake Huddleston, Roy
Wardlaw, R. T. Wilkins, Joe Brow-
der, Dr. R. L. Bushell.
Albert Terry, Papier DeMyer,
L. O. Bradford, Louis and Leslie
Weaks, Jim Cothran, Ira Little,
Dudley and Bill .Mo•ris, Clyde
Williams, Tom Hales, E. H. Knigh-
ton, W. A. Sensing, Cornell John-
son, Will Terry, Miudin Nall, 
Arch
Huddleston, T. K. Russell, Walter
Evans, Bob -13inford, Bailey Hud-
dleston, Bob ..White, G. F. Ensmin-
ger, Tom Franklin, Frank Bryant,
M. M. Meacham, Harry Murphy,
D. D. I.esg, Jeck C.alliham, Milt
on
Callihan', K. P. Dalton, Lest
er
Brown, A. S. Pit,zer, Shawie Nof-
fel,' B. T. Adams.
Joe F. Walker of MeComb, J. L
.
Harrington, A. W. ,Ellington, D. P.
Quiett of Jackeon, iLK. Buck, R.
H. Carter, C. R. YOung, Geor
ge
Doyle, L W.. Harper, O. H. Mc-
Farlin, J. J. Hill, K. Willia
ms,
H. W. Williarns,„G. J. 
Willingham,
John Chester, Jack Stoke_s, B
ob
Stewart, the Board of Stewards of
the First Methodist Church, the
 I.





Ellis McAlister, of Wingo, Route
1, while out hunting Friday aft
er;
noon, accidently shot himself in the
foot. He was brought to the Ful-
ton hospital, where it was necessa
ry
to amputate two toes.
WELL KNOWN PHYSICIAN
CRITICALLY ILL OF ,PNEUMONIA
Dr. R. T. Rudd is criticall ill of
Pneumonia and complications in the
Fuller-Gilliam hospital in Mayfield.
His son, Dr. Rumen Rudd is with
him. The Reed doctor, who has
practiced in Fulton for many years,
was given a blood transfusion
Thursday
SERVIC WbTES
Sgt. Cleo Peeples of Fulton has
just received his discharge after 14
months overseas in the ETO. He
was in the 12th Armored Division
and received his discharge at Camp
Atterbury.
Pfc George L. Winrow, 316 Hol-
der-st, Fulton, has received his dis-
charge.
Pfc. Hubert L. Morris, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Morris, 400 Bates-st of
this city has received his discharge.
T3 Johnnie C. Smith, Hickman,
Route 1, has received his discharge.
Pfc. Zollie M. Lee, 310 Holder-
st, Fulton, has received his dis-
charge.
Pvt. Lloyd Irvine; Hickman, R.
2, has received his discharge.
Frank Gray, Slc, 115 Roach-st,
Fulton, has received his discharge.
T5 Howard M. Pratt, Fulton, has
received his discharge.
M. Sgt. Claude A. Boyd Jr., 313
Fotirth-st, Fulton, has received hirt
discharge.
Sgt. Richard P. Browder, Fulton
has received his discharge.
Pfc. Connie B. Hughes, Hickman
has received his discharge.
Pfc. E. W. Bethel, 439 East State
Line-st, Fulton, has received his dis-
charge.
Frank Gray, Slc, son of Mrs. Fan-
nie Gray of Fulton is back in, the
States to receive his discharge.
S. Sgt. Robert W. Choate, Route
1, Hickinan, has received his dis-
charge.
Frank Gray, 115 Roach-st, Ful-
ton has received his discharge.
Robert A. Batts, Slc, 506 Brow-
der-st, has received his discharge.
Cpl. William C. McKinney, Tay-
lor-st, Fulton, has received his dis-
charge.
S. Sgt. R. B. Wade of Water Val-
ley has received his discharge.
Tommy Fdwards, son of Mrs. S. H.
Edwards, of Fulton, has received
his discharge. •
,Ermon E. Mount has been adviseci
I by Ile War Department of his pro-
Isnotion from captain to major in the
Army Air Corps.
Henry Neal has received his dis-
charge after four years in the Mar-
ines.
Zollie Lee, Holder-st, Fulton, has
i.eceived his discharge.
James C. Cruce, Fulton, Route 1,
has received his discharge.
Sgt. Richard P. Browder is back
in the States from Japan, and i
receiving his discharge.
Pvt. Isaac H. Read, Jr., 416 Jef-
ferson-st, Fulton, has received his
discharge.
Joe E. Holland has received his
discharge after 39 months in the
Navy. •
Pfc. Hubert L. Morris, 400 Bates-
st, Fulton, has received his dischtr
ge.
Pfc. George L. Winrow, 316 Hold-
er-st, Fulton ,hc..r. rcceived his dis-
charge.
Pfc. Willie E. McClain, 417 Lake-
st, Fulton, has been discharge
d.
T5 Robert G. Gardner, Fulton
,
Route 1, has beee, discharged.
Pvt. James H. Cheatham, 505
Arch-st, Fulton, has been dischar-
ged from service.
Jim R. Casey, Slc, Fulton, 
has
received his discharge.
Cpl. Harry D. Davis, 200 College







An 'exploding oil stove started a
fire in the Anderson Hotel in Mis-
sionary Bottom, negro section, here
Friday afternoon.,The flames spread
seeiftiV, destroying' the hotel, and
burned to death Louise Centers, 22,
of Mayfield, as she slept 1n a room
secross the hall from• where the fire
originated. It is estimated that
the damage was about $4,000, the ho-
tel building owned by the Ander-
son Estate, with Otto Mum manager
of the hotel and - liquor store.
The fire is saici to have originat-
ed in the room occupied by John
Bradford, negro, I. C. depot porter.
An oil stove eiploded, and he suf-
fered severe burns about the face
and hands. Both fire trucks were
called to the fire, but the building
and contents were a complete loss
Louise Centers, the negro girl,
w.is a step-daue„hter of Robert Spi-




By Board Of Education
W. L. Holland Saeceeds J. O. Lewis
As Superintindent; Mr. Lewis
Goes To Mayfield
The Fulton Board of Education
met Monday night and named W. L,
Holland to succeed J. O. Lewis as
superintendent of the Fulton City
Schools. O. M. Schultz will take Mr
Holland's place as principal of Ful-
ton High School.
• Mr. Schultz, graduate of Butler
High School in Princeton, attended
Western College for two years and
received Isis bachelor's degree from
Peabody College, Nashville. Then
received his master degree at Col-
umbit University, New York City.
He served as principal at Central
High, Clinton, from 1936 to 1919,
and filled the same position at
Bardstown Junior High School from
1939 to 1942. After three year's
service in the tJ. S. Navy,- he re-
cently received his discharge. Mr.
Schultz is married, Mrs. Schultz
being the former Babs Carter of
Clinton.
The resignation of Miss Charlotte
Sublette, who married during the
holidays was accepted, and Mrs.
Mary F. Wardlaw was named to
fill her position, on the Carr Insti-
tute faculty. Miss Elizabeth Butt
and Mrs. Lois Haws were given
leaves of absence due to health.
Mrs. Martin Nall was transferred
to the sixth grade, with Mrs. Juan-
ita Jimerson of Crutchfield was el-
ected third grade teacher. Mrs. L.
K. Moore was elected as substitute
teacher.
Tax rate 'in Fulton was fixed et
$1.50 for 194647. W. L. Holland was
named treasurer of the High School
Athletic Association to succeed Hr.
ifirottirrugs °mos
•, OPENED IN FULTON
The U. ,cS. Army opened a re-
cruiting office in Fulton this week,
which is located in room 201 at the
Post Office, according tO Sgt. George
Carden. He and Pfc. Pierce com-
pose the personnel.
The deadline for veterans to re-
turn to service and still rtain their
rating by reenlisting is January 31,
Sgt. Carden said: Quite a few of
the veterans are joining up to take
advantage of the offer being made
to ex-service men.
SMALL BABY DIES AT
AGE OF SIX MONTHS
Little Paula Fay Fry, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joluml Fry, died
at the age of six mnoths Sunday
morning at the home of her gran&
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fry,
on the Hiclunan highway, after see-
efal weeks illness. Funeral ser-
vices were conducted Tuesday morn-
ing by Rev. W. R. Reid at Oak
Grove church, an dinternment fol-
lowed in the cemetery there in
charge of Hornbeak Funeral Home.
The child is survived by her par-
ents, grandparents, Mr. and Mie.
Coy Harrison, Paschall-st, and P4e.
and Mrs. Fry.
DAFtex.. SPSCIALIST IS t
• *ow, wrrn amp
W. L. Edison,"diiiiy specialist,
has been discharged from the Na
after five yeara„service, has collie
to Fulton to Hike his home. He
Will 'be •amployit4-With, Swift
Company plant of this city.
FUTON GIRL IVIN:fr•TP
MURRAY Stit0E0
Miss Norma Samons, senior frtin
Fulton, was recently awarded Lite
first scholarship ever established Aly
individual alumnue of Murray Col-
lege. Dr. Walter Blackburn, heid
of the chemistry department at
Murray, decided upon Miss Samoris,
.ind she received a $100 check.
Miss Samons graduated from Ful-
ton High School, and entered Mtv-
ray College in 1042. She was ern-
-iloyed in the chemisty laboratory of
'he Kentucky Ordance Works in the
fall of 1043, and re-entered schciol
in the fall of 1944. She will grad-
aate with the senior class of 19411.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FUL_ ON, ILENTIRAY




Sabered as second class matter June
mi. 1933, at the post office at Fulton.
under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Swine= Notices and Political Cards
shamed at the rates specified by
advertising department
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1.50 a yerer.
'mere $2.00 a year.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR WORK
We re-learned one important les-
son during the war years. It was a
lesson, the application of what
made this country great in the past
tied gave the world a new goal of
prosperity and freedom at which
to aim. This lesson was that there
fia no substitute for hard work.
A wise man once said that ninety
percent of what men call genius is
only a talent for hard work. And
he was pretty near right The great
discoveries, the great inventions,
the great deeds we acclaim were
done by men with an infinite cap-
acity for taking pains, by men who
were not easily discouraged, who
went right on working even when
they lidn't want to keep at it, who
just wouldn't give up as long as
there was something to be done.
There isn't any other way to
su,2ceed. Success must have a firm
foundation if it is to be permanent
and that firm foundation takes en-
ergy and labor and courage to build
aright.
During our prosperous. years, we
sought too often for short cuts to
what we wanted. We let our wishes
govern our actions. We hunted
madly an Aladdin's lamp which we
could simply rub to make our wild-
est dreams come true. We indulged
in snap courses. "Learn without
effort," "Reduce without exercise
or dieting." "Easy jobs at good
pay" were our slogans. We didn't
want to give up to succeed— but
success comes only through self-
sacrifice, not by sacrificing others.
In war we again learned the habit
of work. All of us had something
to do, and we found out that the
more we did, the more we could
do: We developed new skills—from
the white collar men who went
into the factories to the house-
keeper who went back into the
kitchen. We all learned how to
work--and above all to work to-
gether. -
Now the war is over, are we sat-
isfied to go back to our pre-war
attitudes? Or will we put the new
knowledge into making this world
we have worked to save, the world
in which we want to live, the world
we want to pass down to future





BEGGS & GRAVES, Props.
4
Lots of Ways To Get
Caught---For Example
If some one is bitten by your dog;
Or injured on your preimses;
Or property damaged by your children;
If you are interested in the dozens of things
You are protected against for $10.00 confer with
Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No.5
See us for your
TRY SUPPLIES
h me good, all-metal equipment, such as:
flick Feeders and Water Fountains
Electric or Oil Brooders
Poultry Feeds and Medicines
FULTON HATCHERY
"Home of Personality Baby Chielcs"
peace as we did for war we out
win the victory of peace and set
up for all times the kind of a world
of which we have dreamed, a world
of •opportunity for work, for ser-
vice for all mankind.
FARMERS HOLD UP THEIR END
When one stops to analyze differ-
ent elements of our population en-
gaged in industry, agriculture and
labor, it is impossible to escape the
conviction that whenever_ these
great groups close their ranks and
move ahead in orderly ways that
they are all bound to strengthen
their country and irnprove their
own individual conditions. Right
now a good part of our country and
its affairs seems to be suffering
from dizziness. However there n
no question as to the direction agri-
culture wants to go. The farmer's
main aim in life is to produce as
abundantly as he knows how.
has been part of farrn thinkirig in
all times to weigh the goodness of
the earth in terms of bumper har-
vests, livestock fattened for market,
and well-laden dinner tables.'
While industry was adding mill-
ions of workers to its payroll, and
engaged in near civil warfare with
strikers, agriculture was unable to
get enough new machinery and of-
ten not enough repair parts for its
needs. While industry built thou-
sands of new plants and exptaided
thousands of old plants, agriculture
had to be content with merely
making better use of its acres, an-
imals, and equipment.
But you have got to take off your
hats to the farmers, who have held
up their heads and fought nobly to
the end that they have never fail-
ed to hold up their end.
MAKE THEM GOOD ENOUGH!
The government —or in other
words, the tvrpayer —is about to
embark on a tremendous and very
necessary inter-regional highway '
building program. Both from the
standpoint or n.ational defense and
national prosperitY, it is essential
that we have these highways as
soon as possible.
Harvey C. Fruehauf, Detroit
truck-trailer manufacturer, points ;
out that much as we need these
highways as soon as uossible, the
specifications for them should be '
-e-examined before construction be-
;ins. plates. Fruehauf: "The inter-
regionA hulhway system
!.yeived prier to the war as awing%
iefense measure as well as a com- ;
-nercial asset. This coast-to-cdast
qrstem was approved by the U. S.
Public Roads Administration.
"The planners did a good job in
th elight of pre-war ideas. How-
ever, in the light of post-war think-'1
ing, the specifications fo rthe pro-
vsed highways are in many re-
;pects behind the times from the I
;tandpoint of both military and
Nammercial transport developments
ind plans.
"Fortunately, there i sstill time
to stop and examine the proposed
specifications before construction is
started. For example, present Mil-
itary vehicles of the fast mobile
type used by our armies are wider
than those contemplated in the
new highway system. They are also
heavier.
"It is also doubtful if enough em-
phasis has- been given to the fact
that bridges are weak-links in the
chain. They restrict highway cap-
acity by not matching the capacity
of the roads. These are important
matters.
"We should get started at once
on the construction of a modern
system of highways, but before ac-
tual work begins, let us be sure
we are making this highway sys-
tem adequate. We should re-check
our specifications with mWtary arid
vehicle engineers as well as the
road-building authorities. 'The Am-
erican public wants and needs an
adequate highway system."
CRIME WAVE SWEEPS THII
NATION
Edgar J. Hoover, director of Use
Federal Bureau of Investigation re-
minds his fellow countrymen that
, "after every great war or period
of national emergency there has
been a recessio nal Moral fort).
tude." In more .common ternts
there is a wholesale increase of
crimes, a multiplication of crooks.
Mr. Hoover is number A-1 author-
ity. And, sad to note, he poinb
the finger of shame on juvenile de-
linquents.
He pointed out that the arrests
of girls under 18 have increased 198
per cent since 1939 while arrests for
boys under 18 have increased 48
per cent for homicide, 70 per cent
for rape, 39 per cent for robbery, 72
per cent for assault, 55 per cent for
auto theft's arid 191 per cent for
drunienriess and driving while in-
toxicated.
No one should be deceived that
there will be jobs for everyone un-
der the American system. In the
first place that system gives the
individual some freedom of choice
as to when and where he will work
and what he will do. Some people
wish to do different things and
individuals and society both benefit
from that freedom S.ome will move
from one job to another. Industry
has its ups and downs, with their
effect upon employment. Frankly,
there a,re rnany people who do not
vault to work industriously and no
one wishes to employ them.
There are many things which
the law tannot do. Congress can
pass a law commanding that every-
one be happy. That might state
the good intentions of the govern-
ment, but it would not create uni-
versal happiness. The law com-
templates that married people should
dwell together in harmony. Today
there are about a third as many
divorces as marriages in America.
Congress might pass a resolution
commanding good health for every-
one. But people cam be well and
strong only as individuals if they
do those things which tend to count-
teact disease and make recovery
from illness. Even doctors cannot
save those who do not wish to get
well.
So it is with labor and opportun-
ity. There has seldom been a tirne
in America in which honest, indus-
trious, skillful and ambitious peo-
ple have not had all of the work
they needed wished. There never
will be a time when there will be
opportunity for those who do not
wish to be industrious or skillful.
To try to make a job for everyone,
a thing which has many appealing
aspects, will take from part of man-
kind that quality of ambition, de-
termination and industry which
lies at the basis of character, indi-
vidual success and national ad-
vancement. After all is said and
done, it is in industry, ability and
tharacter of the people, that the
greatness of any nation lies.
A petition signed by, a group of
Rhode Island citizens and submit-
ted to the President of the lJnited
States, protests against the continu-
ed trend toward socialism in the
United States. It touches on the
problem of the federal debt with
the statements that: "A debt of
$250 billion would mean an aver-
age of over $1,800 per person. For
a family of five the amount would
be 89,000.
"Let us take the figure of $1,800
per person and apply it to the state
of Rhode Island. According to the
1940 cencus, Rhode Island then had
a population of 713,346. At $1,800
per person, Rhode Island's share
of the federal debt at the end of the
war would be $1,284,000,000 as com-
pared with its own state debt of
little more than $21 million. Think
what this would mean in Kentucky
or Teneessee.
The picture is dark on the pro-
duction front in 194.6, and the shop-
ping public might as well realize
right now that the cost on every-
thing is certain to rise to great
heights before it falls. Even though
the war demands are over, strikes
and trouble on the production front,
will make prit.res 'rise . .for much
merchandise cannot be replaced
from wholesaler at the price re-
tailers are selling their present
stock for. So, if anyone needs any-
thing it will be worth their while
to buy it as soon as they can —if
they can find it—for FIB 194t3 pro-
gresses there is certain to be a fur-
ther rise in prices.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Life" is the subject of the Les-
son Sermon which will be read in
all Christian Science churches thru
out the world on Sunday, January
29, 1948.
The Golden Text is: "He that
soweth to his flesh shall of the
flesh reap corruption; but he that
soweth to the Spirit shall of the
Spirit rev) life everlasting." (Gal.
6:8).
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson Sermon is the fol-
lowtng from the Bible: "Verily,
verily, I say unto you, He that
heareth my word, and believeth an
Him that sent me, hath everlasting
life, and shall not come Into am-
demnation; but is passed DEM
death unto life." (John 5:24)
In this world, it is not whin mi.
take up, but what we give up,




















Day or Night—Phone 7
We handleThe Famous BRONZOLEUM Valdes  1
With BROADBENT'S certified, dapandable, high yielding yetotas of
hybrid com.
Won many 1st prizes in 1945 county contests tor yield per acre.
Graded For width, thickness, length end gravity.
BROADBENT'S yellows, Ky.-Y102--Ky.-Y1 03 and US-13.
BROADBENT'S whites: Ky.-69 -Ky.-72B and Ky.-203.
Buy BROADBENT'S hybrid Seed Com Lora
Let Us Repair Your Car
and Senrice it For Winter
We have acquired the services of Chas. Holloway as General Maw
ager of Sales and Service. Mr. Holloway is no strut:gear to most of you,
having been Ford dealer here for a number of yearn
Mr Holloway states that there has been more shown in the
new 1846 model Ford than any new model k his experience as dealer. Be
has his organization ready to serve you, and invitee you to eome in and
have your old car repaired and place your order for a New Ford.
Genuine' Ford Tarts are available now, and Mr. Holloway has three
new mechanics added to the service department and can give you imznediate
estimates on your repair jobs. So bring your car in and get it ready far






ineddie Towles and his entire
sampany have been moved from
Camp Hood, Texas to Camp Robert-
s. Ark_
Thome ori the sick list are Mrs.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
Frank Milam, Mr. John Terrell,
pnetunonia victim followed by a
heart disease trouble. He is able
to be moved from the hospital to
his son's, Durell Terrell, in Fulton;
Rinzo Palmer underewent an oper-
ation, Mrs. Cora Roach, Mrs. Her-
Friendly
pause
BOTILE0 UNDER AUMOETY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
man Pott and son Randall, Meakin
Nanney ,Mrs. Mat Croft, now at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Fred
Nabors, after several days in Haws
hospital.
Moving season. Earl Hedge has
moved to Harold Muzzall farm,
DRLVA"
Walter Ridgeway to the farm va-
cated by Hedge, which he recently
bought, Mr. Rucker and Brooks
Oliver to the Ridgeway farm, which
now belongs to Brooks Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brady spent
Sunday with the Walter Ridgeways.
Mr. and Mrs. Permenter arid Bob-
bie Towles were quite happy Sat-
urday night when Freddie Towles
came home for a 17 day furlough,
after which he slated to go to Salt
Lake City.
Mrs. Meakin Nanney is suffering
with an abcessed ear.
PILOT OAK
Mr. Ernest and Lena Grissom of
Detroit are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Pern Grissoin for a few, days
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Green, Mr.
and Mrs. John Yates, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Yates took dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. B. C. Lowry Friday of
last week.
Mrs. Lovie Hainley and Mrs.
Hicks visited Mr. and Mrs.
Will Warren Thursday afternoon of
last week.
Miss Nadine Hainley, Miss Lu-
cille Erranton, and Miss Frances
Jones called on Mrs. Mary Collins
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Pauline and Pearl Carr vis-
ited Mrs. Allene 'Awry Thursday
of last week.
Stubborness is not firmness. —
Schiller.
Let honor be to us as strong an
obligation, as necessity is to others.
—Pilny.
TAU Kentucky girl har lived in an iron tuttg tassr•
than a mist now. Like hundred. of others criP pled
by dreaded polio, she is slowly responding to treat.
stunt prcwaed by the State Chapter oj the National
Foundation For Infanta ,ralysia _
HELP FIGHT INFANTILE PAR4LYSIS
Every year thousands of our young people
are struck down by polio. It I  most
of them crippled and exhausted, and great-
ly in need of expert care if they are to make
arty progress on the long road toward
recovery.
And regardless of race, creed or condition,
the National Fotmdation For Infantile
Paralysis com.es in and provides the help
necessary to repair, as much as possible,
the damage done to the victims of this
disease. Such work calk Ior long and
earpessaive hospital and clinlcal treatment,
with special equipment for many patients.
In addition, the Foundation carries on
extensive researcis into the cause, preven-
tion and cure of polio (otherwise Iknown as
"the Crippler") which eventually will
conoruer the Enemy. It is a goal worthy of
man'- -st efforts . . . but it takes a lot of
MOT.
To ntain its program during the next
twelve months, the Foundation must have
additional funds. So it is conducting a
drive - January 14 to 31 - - through State
and County organisations. Half the money
raised is retained for local aid. The
remainder goes into a general fund to
ure every victim of infantile paralysis,
regardless of means, the beet medical care
science can provide.
Give as generously as you can. fi you
are not eolicited, mail your subscript
ion
to your County Polio Pund Chairman.
But Give! And help end the dismal t
oll





In an excellent editorial in a New
York paper recently, there was one
sentence which greately impressed
me. "The only rule that works
both ways is the Golden Rule."
The Golden Rule is the ont rule
that if sincerely followed could
bring peace to all the world. Na-
tion would no longer war against
nation, nor people against people,
class against class, race against race,
creed against creed.
The Golden Rule is the 'soultion
to all of the problems that beset our
world today—arida begins with the
individual. It does not require
wealth to apply it. It needs but a
sincere belief in justice and fair
play' and an honest desire to put
into practice the second great com-
mandment "Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself."
The Golden Rule is a personal
rule of life. It does not demand
great sacrifices. It does not de-
mand great deeds of courage. It
demands only that each man do un-
to his neighbor as he would be done
by.
Under the Golden Rule, there are
no master races of "Herrnvolk."
The rich cannot say "My interests
are vested in me." The poor cannot
cr:r "My needs come first." The
employer cannot put his profits
first, nor the worker his wages.
Nor can any group, by virtue of
class or color or creed, claim
special privilege.
Under the Golden Rule there is
no discrimination and all men not
only have rights but resposibilities.
Rights are but the rewards of duties
well done--and the full duty of
man, which is the distinguishing
mark that has lifted him above the
beasts of the field, is that he as-
sumes responsibilities for the rights
of his neighbor.
The Golden Rule is the law of
brotherhood. It is the. law of kind-
ness and of friendliness. It is the
law which can be followed by the
humblest as well as by those in
highest authority. The Golden Rule
is the law of live—of that love
which is the fulfilling of the law.
"Therefore all things whatsoever
ye would that men should do to
you, do ye even so to them! for
this is the law and the prophets."
THE NEW YEAR — 1946
Now, in these final lingering mo-
ments before a New Year dawns.
comes a fitting time in which to
assess the past ad to assay the fu-
ture.
The year just past has been a cru.-
cible for all of us, searching our
hearts and tempering our resolves.
We, as a people. learned to kn
ow
the dead weight of many burd
en-
some days ... Of rnheim! Okinawa!
Iwo Jima! Fearful days in a tho
us-
and bloody, memorable places!
These were trying times —times
that tested het strength and cour-
age of America. Nor was America
found waiting! He sons marched
bravely into battle, often into
death. And those who remained
behind redoubled their efforts.
manned the factories, tenaciously
tilled the soil- and cut and hauled
pulpwood from our forests.
Bue we who livedin 1945 have at-
so known the glory of Paece . . -
Peace in Europe . . . and then in
the Pacific arid throughout the
world!
This year is at its close. Our
hopes have turned to 19443. What
fate awaits us there in those still
uncharteci months that lay ahead?
Some things we know . . .
We know that in the midst of
peace we will ge fighting to pre-
serve it. Not with guns and bul-
lets! Not with planes and tanks!
But with swords that have been
beaten into plowshares. spears that
have become pruning hooks . . .yes,
and other steel converted into axes
and saws.
In 1946 the fight is for prosperi-
ty. To win this final battle there
must be full production in factories,
in the harvests taken from the soil,
in the top quality pulpwood cut
from our forests.
Ours is not a great industrial MT.
But there are good jobs to be had
on farms. and titer are good jobs in
woods and mills nearby.
By pulling together and working
together we can win through to
prosperity in 1946. And if we do,
we shall all have the HAPPY IsTEW
YEAR that we so sincerely wish to
every one of our reders.
We shall be judged, not by what












106 Lake Street Extension
To Our Old Friends and Custhmers
In The Ken-Tenn Territory
We have reopened our lumber yard in
Fulton, and will be pleased to serve you.
Although building materials are still
scarce and willscontinue to be fOr several months,
we will endeavor to procure as much merchan-
dise as possible for our customers.
Your patronage solicited and appreciated.
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lira. Clifton Dublin's condition re-
mains the same. No hope is hell
ler her.
Mrs. Ed Frields is convalescing
after the flu and complications. She
hes been abed for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wess Jones moved
near Fulton the past week.
—Mrs. Dave Mathis and daughter
entertained the past week with a
miscellaneous shower for Mr. and
Mrs. Fred E. Jones, who were marri-
ed during the Christmas holidays.
Gifts were presented after which
refreahments were sevred.
Next Swaday Rev. Jack McClain
will fill his regular appointment at
Wein Baptist church.
Quite a few porkers were butch-
ered 'around this section the past
few days,. asid spareribs and back-
bones are plentifuL
Mr. and Mrs. Heron Copeland and
-children of Mayfield spent the past
week end with parents, Mr. and
Jars. Loy -Abernathy.
Mr. Mason Copeland is doing nice-
ly. lie sustained a broken leg in a
fall a few weeks ago. It will be sev-
eral .weelts before the cast may be
semoved.
Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frields have
quite a few pictures from their son,
Pfc. Doyle c. Frields„ who serves
with' the 1st Karin*. Division' In
ChIna and idthough' these Martinis
have had quitd a task in 'that area,
Doyle is looldng hls best. He in
company of Pfc. James O. Bryan
of Madden, Min, took a day leave
and visited Peking, China. They re-
main at the present in Tientsen,
China.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle of Cov-
ington, Tenn., spent the past week
ezid gab parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
L. Doran
Mrs. Iris Cook underwent on op-
eration In the Fulton hospital the
pail week.
Bennett Homemakers
'With the reading of Solitude by ,
Ella Wheeler Wilcox given by Mrs.'
Holland, Bennett Homemakers 11
members, who attended, got off to
a profitable start in the day's rou-
tine taking Repairing Electrical
Corls and Attachments as the ma-
jor lesson.
The day was spent with Mrs. B.
L. Austin on January 10. Mrs. Atts-
tin conducted the devotional fol-
lowing the opening of the meeting
by Mrs. O. C. Croft.
The. minutes and treasurers re-
port were read by Mrs. H. G. But-
ler. Mrs. M. E. Daws lead in the
study of Central American coun-
tries.
Several issues of The Catmtry
Woman were discussed briefly by
three members jointly.
Late in the afternoon these wo-
men and the three yotmgsters who
attended departed for home after
enjoying the food and social inter-
course-- taking with them many
new, constructive ideas in produc-
tion, conservation and building for
better homes.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. H. C. Sams.
The club thanks Mr. Johnson and
Mr. Lowe for appliances used.
FROM THE STATE CAPITOL
The 1946 General Assembly on
Tuesday elected Harry Lee Water-
field as spaker of th House, Jerry
Howell Democratis floor leader, Ed-
ward. .1-ienliej Republican floor
leadercEard P. Meloney Demo-
cratic Senate floor leader, Alex
Howard president pro tem and Ray
a:. Mods': Republican floor leader.
The Oernocratic majorities are 21-
17 in the Senate end 89-31 in the
House. The caucuses held on Mon-
day were the scenes of contests
which aroused thii wildest spcu-
lotions about the future course of
John Y. Brown of Lexington, and
Claude Hanunons, of Corbin.
In the Democratie Caucus Brown
was defeated by Jerry Howell by
only on evote. Brown had ben
confident that his refusal to seek
the speakership aganist Waterfield
would be rewarded by the Donald-
son faction with only fomal oppos-
ition for the post of floor leader.
Monday night in the Capitol Hotel
Brown and his supporters were bit-
ter in the disappointment and it was
no secret that many thought that
Brown had been double crossed
somehow and could be expected to
cause the majority party no end of
trouble before the session ended.
It was secret either that all
day Monday Republicans and Dem-
ocrats both feared or expected that
Claude Hammons would be even
more trouble --some than Brown.
Only a few days earlier Governor
Willis had forwarded charges of
misconduct asiim9 liamTcroz_ for
presentation teMir mixt' trindlat,
in session in Corbbi. Untll' that
time it had been expected that
Hammons would be elected Repub-
lican floor leader with little oppos-
ition in the house, a position which
he had held before twee and again
during the latter half of th 1944
session. There was no doubt that
Hammons was bitter toward the gov-
ernor or that he seemed to be get-
ting assurances of sympathy from
almost everyone in the lobby: 'He
may work with the Democartic ma-
jority during the session. .Thus it
was a badly confused legislature
which listened to the Goventior's
message and the report from '.the
Legislative Council after the Legis-
lature had organized on 'Tuesday.
Both parties. seem tozhe
open at this time.
The legislative council, corn
of eleven Democrats and seven Re-
publicans brought in a unanimous,
report which endorsed the do
of Gov. Willie Tax Revision Com,
mission which had been at vro
for many months. It reconunended
expendittues $46,400,811 for thit
first year of the biennium anti
slightly less for the second. year,
about 10,000,000 more than the gov-
ernor's budetary receffelitnrations.
Willis recommended strict economy
in appropriations, the repeal of the
personal but not tbe property in-
come' tax, and approximatelY
$2,000,000 in increases for public
welfare and negro education. The
fovemor's budget would keen ex-
penditures within the expected re-
venues for the next two years; the
Council's would appropriate also
the estimated $19,000,000 surplus of
June 30, 1946. . Such a program
will necessitate the sharp reduction
in appropriations by the 1948 :Gen-
eral assembly or the raising an
addditional $10,000,000 each year
through new taxes.
To predict now the outcome of
the session would seem generally
impossible. It does seem ho*ever,
that ,John Fred Williruns will 'make
every possible effort to fulfill his
pledges to the teachers and the
schools, even though 'it mewls op-
posing the Governoes budget re-
commendations, which are tt4t the
schools be denied the 88,568,06 in-
crease which Williams has asked and
the Legislative Council and 'Tax
Now Is The  Time To Get




















WS regret to Werra ear Wieser Meads th
at the outlook foe New Trasteire this year Sara^
-7essg the productlea will have to improve quite sharply te skew say homrovesmal sei &Beery
of Now tractors this seams. THE BEST 
BET IS To gAyg youR oga simpautpiT 
mADE.,
ARABY NOW FOR THE JOB AHEAD THIS TE AR. We are striviag la ever
y way passible to
melt demands for repair earviee.
Paul !billing Imp. Co.
314 Walnut Street Fulton, hits* Telepliese 16
Revision COnuniadon ' has recom-
mended. The Governor is expect-
trio obtain the repeal of the per-
aonal income tax and the $1,000,000
needed for the Darnell Hospital
Williams will get sornAthing for the
common schools eved though the
colleges requests for capital cut-
lay may be denied, since it is
doubtful whether building could be
completed in the face of a nation-
wide demand for priorities for
small home construction, particular-
lx for veterans, within the next two
or three years anyway. Hanunons
and Brown will have considerable
aliatluence on legislation whether
`Willis or Donaldson like it or not.
It will be a session to see many
many bitter fight on the floor and





Oliver Enunerich, publisher of
the McComb (Missisiappi) Enter-
prise Journal, receult* made ,the
following short*. pitily comment ori
his editerial page ..'.,
"Congress this year was ask-
ed to appropriate eight million
dollars to investigate new war
weapons. Now how about sui ap-
propriation to sell the people on
the principles of the Golden Rule
and the Ten Commandments?"
Ptibliaher-editor Enunerich has
sounded a note that can well be
enitrged upon; he has asked a ques-
tion that should give eve4opeace-
loving Atnerican cause ta.. some
serious thhilting; and as * by-pro-
duct, he has provided the clergy
of Ainerica with an excellent
theme upon which to expound with
eloquent fervor in their pulpits.
No one can quarrel with the
alertness of Congress in providing
the funds to insure that this nation
shall have the latest and best
weapons of defense. The lesson of
Pearl Harbor is too recently learn-
ed; the memory of that cowardly,
unwarranted surp -attack is stillrar
ivid in our min ' and we are
determined that n sgsin shall
we be caught unprOared by IA
aggressor nation.
But editor Emmerich aptly has
pointed out another phase of pre-
paredness, equally if not more im-
portant, than having on tap the
last word in destructive weapons
'and an ample force of highly-train-
ed men prepared to use those :
weapons. We can also gird our-
selves with constructive weapons, 1
wedpons forge.d from the principle3
of the Golden Rule and the Ten
Commandments.
World leadership has Ilet..n thrust
upon "Us. We didritt deaFe it, tior I
did we seek it. But, -today the
eyei of the world are upon Amer-
ica- and on this nation rests the re-
sponsibility for the future well-
g of a goodly proportion of the
world's citizens.
The example we set will be
rW over. The marmer in which
we conduct our internal affairs,
which we iron out the differences
twain labor and management,
between agriculture and labor, be-
tween races, between religious
faiths, between classes; in which
we run Our Federal state and local
Suvenlinents, will determine tho
eourse of action oX Many natioas
that ere looking to America
leadership.
"Therefore, all things whetso-
meg ,ye would thatomess should do
mite yak' de even so unto
**M." That is the Goldia Rubs
ori.urist parties in our every day
eurrouisdinge. The spirit of
Miseries stems troy the tens of
thousand, of its esizamsaities. U
the Peoples of the individual can-
inunitiee are pursuing a mum of
decency, consideration and toter-
SAM dialt that same spirit will tea-
biae.the states and carry through
to the nation's capitaL
iSao Simpkins Says
A fertUe plan is to get fertilizer
early. so that you will be ready
when Nature turns on her many
green lights and says GROW.
Consumption of nitrigen fertili-
zers jumped from a pre-war aver-
age of about 309,900 tons annually
the United Stales to about 626,-
00 tons a yeirr in 1942-45.
Honor lies in honest toiL --Gro-
ver Cleveland.
Who. upon earth could llve were
all judged justly. —Byron.
It Pays To Advertise in THENEWS.
Retonga Blessk
To Hun Says Minister
Was Down To Only 110 lbs.
And Neither Medkitte Or
WiU Power Seemed To




REV. RALPH Z. MULLINS
"Retonga has been such a bless-
ign to me that I feel it a duty and
a privilege to publicly recommend
it," declares Rev. Ralph Z. hful-
lin+. Of Greetftille, Ala., one of the
most widely known and bellavld
men ell the-South Central *wilco
of the state. Discusshsg his happy
experience Rev. Mullins stated:
k
"A serious illaese tiullkdAS
downlo Ibt.;•ind I irtimnaLish.
able A* come beck. aly eppethie
was sone and everything 14 :eke
seilasfaCto 'forte gas my sionseek
thizear against my chest
AU like I oould •litedlyr
to t'
breathe: At isigh4 frequent)/ hael
Orii01=431Z




rip Wit ass iron
a 6 g. 1ty appetite returned.
the and._ disinunfort . was
rell OA' regitined 30 Via. I
sleep fplandittly aisd I feel
the tithe. I hope iny e
will help others find the mass
happy relief through Ftetonse.- the&
I did.,"
Retonga is intended to
distress due to insufficient Raw at
out* juices in the stomach, loos
• intpetite, Vitamin F3-1 deist-
dspsvend solust,ilist‘ton. Accept no
substitute. Ititoggi iruiy be obtaia-




Fulton County Court Clerk
will be at FALL & FALL Office 1041taii!.,
JANUARY 30th




See us for your Ne.w Wt4H,
Paints, Varnishes, tinisheil and SuPplles.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR, SPECIALTY..
Typewriters. Adding Machinss and Caah
Registers Carefully Repaired %
,441
FULTON WALLPAPER & OffKE
COMPANY





2 1-2 Miles West of Crutehtiel
Been,* ist 14 AA—Rob or t3b.4 • ••
I will offer for sale at Auction the Iwo
ing describect property,:
1 Mule 2 Miiiiitows
2 Sows with Pip
8 Good Shoats 2 SOW% to rrow rob.
1 Parma 2Q. Tractor on Disc and
ing Plow—ins ektra
2 Disc Cultivators 1 Riding Hoe Culti
1 Section Harrow 2 Breaking Plows
1 Riding Breaking Plow 1 Good Manure Sp
1 Mower --I-Corn Drill
1 Hay Rake 1 Gasoline Motor
1 Wheat Drill with' fertink attachment
1 8-ft Wheat Binder
100 Barrels of Corn, 200 Bales of Red Clover Hay
Lots of other thinp too numerous to mention
J. T. Alexander, Mrs. A. E. Akxander,
Be Sure to Come to This Sale. . ,
sO
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Have you registered your new baby, or that friend's new baby yet? Remember, if •
•;4
there is a baby in your neighborhood, born since midnight December 31, 1945, -
standa a good chance of receiving a nice award as being the first baby of the. year.
4'
You don't have to buy anything, just merely register the baby's name and time or.
birtle. But DO IT NOW—deadline for registration is Saturday Night, Japritiry 19
qthat's this week end).
CONE ON—Register that baby, the family's so proud of ! --A • "-t,
FURNITURE
4„,„ Living Room Suites
b
-If you've-put offlituying a new living
room suite because of the limited se-
lection available in,1945, than we urge
you to come in at Your earlier oppor-
4' tunity and see the new.arrivals 
here.
Theete inpressive in appearance,
Zurious and comfortable, and no
matter what your color ideas are, you
will find it easy to, express them by
,ychoosing pieces that match or con-
trast. All have full spring construc-
tion—all are made to our quality
standards, and ecah and every one is




You will see the new 1946 Kelvinator on
display here, as well as the new Kelvina-
tor Electric Range. Come in and see them
Double Unit Hot Plate
$6.05 to $9.50
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This Was A. 
rt you're fuaril'ibout your living room, but
still need inore.sleeping space, this exception-
ally good looking sofa bed is for you. Instant-
ly convertible, with space for bedding, and
available -in many good looking, long wearing
fabrics. Price is attractive,
Sold Oak Dinnette Set
Made for day in and day out -Use wit.h the
F, 0'6W beattartstain-Prog, 11411$1*-0001„
4itolstered it colored leathirette. Five
pieces attractively priced.
Specials This Week!
Just Received A New Shipment of
ELECTRIC IRONS
1,*.Sc,••
These Irons will sell at OPA approved prises. We have a fairly
large :hippest, but poled better come is as early as possible.
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FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURENM,
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WINTER ADVISORY COUNCIL
OF HOMEMAKERS ASSO. WAS
HELD FRIDAY AFTER., JAN. 4
Winter Advisory Council of thc
Fulton County Homemakers Ass-
ociation was held Friday afternoon
January 4 in the Agriculture room
of the Cayce High School Build-
ing. Twenty .club presidents and
county project leaders attended this
meeting with the agent, Miss Mar;
garet Howard and assistnat statetthe county leaders which were very
agent Miss Zelma Monroe of the I good.
Miss Monroe outlined the pro-
gram for Farm and Home Conven-
tion which meets in Lexington,
January 28 to February 1. Miss
Howard reported that Fulton coun-
ty delegates will stay in Kinkead
Hall on the University Campus.
Mrs. Billie McGhee was elected as
county delegate to go to the con-
vention with Mrs. W. P. McClana-
han, alternate. It was voted by the
council to pay $30.00 toward the
expenses of the delegates.
Miss Howard told the council that
it was possible this year to have a
district Homemaker Camp and ask-
ed that it be discussed in the clubs.
She also reported that $38 had been
given for the Frances Jewel Meirey
Scholarship Fund which has been
turned in by the former president,
Mrs. J. C. Lawson.
The next Council Meeting will be
held in March.
Miss Angie McNutt, Home Dem-
onstration Agent, from Ballard
County gave the lesson on Simple
Electrical Repair at the Home Man-
agement leader's training school
Thursday. January 3 in the Cayce
High School Building. Sixteen
aome management leaders and the
agent, Miss Howard, attended this
lesson to carry back the informa-
tion to their clubs.
In the morning, Miss McNutt
discussed the repair of cords dem-
mstrating the correct procedure to
follow after which each of the lead-
ers present repaired a cord accord-
ing to the direc.tions.
In the afternoon, the same pro-
cedure was followed in the repair
of outlet plugs and appliance plugs.
Miss McNutt discussed with the
group the different types of electric
cords and their uses, the cautions
to take in repair, and the care that
should be given cords and plugs.
The Homemakers schedule for
the week of January 14 to 18 is as
follows:
Jan. 14--Crutchfield, Mrs. Willie
McClanahan, 10:30 a. rn.
Jan. 15--Victory, Mrs. Reginald
Williamson, 10:45 a. m.
Jan. 16--Hickman, Mrs. T. J. Ma-
jors, 10:30 a. m.
Jan. 17—Montgomery, Mrs. Nel-
son Hickerson, 10:30 a. m.
Jan. 18 — Palestine, Mrs. Edd
Thompson, 10:30 a. m.
University of Kentucky.
Mrs. W. P. McClanahan, vice-
president, presided at the meeting
in the absence of the president,
Mrs. Billie McGhee.
Mrs. Cecil Shaw called the roll
with eight clubs answering the roll
call followed by the reading of the
minutes and the treasurers report.
Reports were given by each of
IF IT CAN BE CLEANED -
WE CAN CLEAN IT!
WE take great pride in our Clecuting and Press-
ing Service, and we are better equipped now in
our modern, new building to provide even bet-
ter service than in the past.
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR NEW PLANT
Prompt, Courteous Service
PRESSING DONE WHILE YOU WAIT!
' LET US REBLOCK YOUR HAT
AND MAKE IT LOOK LIKE NEW




227 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky.
WARNING!
DON'T GIVE A COLD
AN OVERNIGHT START
If you feel a cold creeping over you, don't
go to bed tonight until you do something about
it Never give a cold an overnight start. It may
lead to a serious illness, and that's dangerous
as well as very expensive.
Fight a cold from the first sneeze with Owi
Drug company cold stoppers. Keep a supply \of
cold remedies in your medicine chest and uSe
them at the very first sign of a cold.
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
COMPOUNDED
PHONE 1 6 0
OWL DRUG COMPANY
436 Lake Street Fulton Ky.
Wrecker Service
We specialize in going to the aid of motor-
ists who break down on the road, or have the
erlisfortune to be in a smash-up. Our wrecker is
equipped to pull your car out of a ditch, or bring
it in .for repair.
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE
A SPECIALTY
Day Pkone 723—Night Phone 9188
IT COSTS LESS TO PREPARE YOUR CAR
FOR SERVICE THAN TO REPAIR LATER—
Let us Help You Keep Your Automobile In Good
Running Condition. We repair anything from a
minor trouble to &complete overhaul jab.
Just Call Us—We'll Do the Rest!
Jones & Grooms
Corner Carr and State Line Streets
•TIDBITS
YAMS AND GOOBERS
Every part of America has its
distinctive things to eat. We would
not feel that we had been in New
England if we had not had bule-
berry pie, and a trip to such sea-
coast cities as Gloucester would be
incomplete without a codfish din-
ner. The South's cornbread is fa-
mous and rightly so; partisians of
its merits love to extol it as com-
pared with the Middle Western
cornbread that is sweetened. Roast-
ing ears are distinctively of the
Middle West and the South alike
and deserve all the good things that
have been said about them. No
one seems to have poetizd over
sweet potatoes and peanuts. or yams
and goobers.
Kentucky is hardly in the goober
zone, though many farmers grow
a small patch. We used to eat them
'List as they came from the shell,
without taking the trouble to roast
them. I am not so sure but that I
sill like them best in this form. I
certainly have more memories as
I eat them, and even food acquires
much of its value from the mer-
ories it calls up. To know the pea-
unt properly, though, we would
have to go to eastern Virginia, in
the Dismal Swamp area. There the
peewit is an irlstitution, as famous
for its small area as cotton is every-
where in the South or corn in the
Middle West. Probably we rnay
some day grow more peaunts in
Kentueky, for Dr. Carver and oth-
ers have shown them to be about
the most useful vegetable in the
whole world.
When I speak of yams. however,
all of ua know what I am talking
about. Only a few people whom I
knew at Fidelity called the plants
that, but we all understood the
flavor of old-tizne North Carolina
that the word suggested. It is a
tribute to cookery that the aristo-
crat of the tribe of good things to
eat is called "candied yarns."
All of us know the life history
of this sub-tropical plant, from the
botbeds where the last-years' tubers
are bedded down to the finished
produet, served on the table of rich
and poor alike. A cokoed sweet
potato is good in any form. Pro-
bably more have been eaten in
their roasted state than in any oth-
er way. Old-timers will recall the
roasting in the big oven in front
of the fire. First set the oven in
some coala in front of the fire: then
grease the oven slightly and place
in it the potatoes, each one pro-
perly greased; add a little bit of
water to produce some steam, and
put on the top, covering it with
coals. When the top is removed
there will lie the potatoes like some
sort of ripe fruit, ready to melt in
your mouth. Of course, you may
roast your tates.s in hot embers. if
you like. I prefer to wrap each one
in a wet paper and then place them
on a bed of embers and cover them
with more hot ashes. There is lit-
tle difference between these two
types' of cooked potatoes. Again,
you may want to bake them in an
oven, and they are- good in this
way, too. Or you can'boil them in
water, peel them, and then bake
or fry the slices. And that re-
minds me of a breakfast dish that
I used to see often, but rarely sec
now —fried potatoes. We would
slice raw sweet potatoes very thin
and cook these slices in deep, hot
grease. They cook dry in this way
and seem like some sort of con-
iection. Sweet potato pie. how-
ever rural it may be, is among the
the dozens of pie that I enjoy. And
I would be unworthy of my rural
Lackgrown if I did- not mention
tater! baked around a roast or, most
poetic of all, around a big fat pos-
sum.
Who feels sorry for the poor fel-
low who has sorghum molasses and
yams? These, with some corn-
bread and a bit of fat bacon, just
about make up an ideal feed.
• Silo Simpkins Says
Rich soil is reserve wealth which
ran be soent in times of emergency.
Woe to th farmer who says "Whoa"
to conservation and soil building
practices
Rural community progress comes
from hearty FOLLOWSHIP .of
worth while leadership.
Farm machines are human enough
that they have to be in good con-
.dition to do their best work.
Permanent pastures are the cheap-
est and best scource of feed for farrn
livestock, say specialists of the Ag-
ricultural Extension Service. -
Friendships may improve your
age, but cotton doesn't, especially
it ages in the open.
You cannot build or buy brooder
tquipment, etc., while baby chicks
huddle in their boxes.
Soil robbery might falsely appear
to pay dividends in times when farm






Cash and Carry Service





THE OLD JUDGE* SAYS ...
HARRY:"I don't know what they'll weigh
up, Judge, but my cattle and poultry sure
have been gettin' fatter since I started to
use distillers' dried grains in their ration."
OLD JUDGE:"You're about the tenth one
who has told me that, Harry. How do you
account for it ?"
HARRY: "The by-product recovered from
grains used by distillers is very high in vita-
min and protein content. It's the best feed
supplement we can get to balance the rations
we feed our dairy cows, livestock and poul-





Many of us hold great expectations for 1946. Rallying
from the aftermath of war, it May well become the
first of many years of abundance and progress,
To win • share of the abundance, each of us must
contribute to the progress. That goes for individuals
and companies alike.
The Illinois Central's job will be turning out the finest
of transportation ...service that will bring you,
economically and swiftly, the fruits of postwar enter-
prise... service that will make your journeys the most
pleasant ever knovrn.
The foundation of this service must be heavier,-
stronger rail for high-speed main line operation. We've
been working on this foundation for fire years and have
entered 500 additional miles of new rail for delivery
this year. Its installation will mark another step in our
program to bring you transportation second to none.




tillers' dried grains have a much greater
feeding value than the original grain has."
OLD JUDGE: "Have any trouble getting
all you need ?"
HARRY: "Yes, at tunes, even though the
distillers produced 1.200.000,000 pounds of
it for the year endin' last June. I hope they'll
be in a position to produce a lot rnore
next year."
OLD JUDGE: "Then I guess nobody can
tell you grain is wasted in distilling."
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RECIPE OF THE WEEK
This is the season when sausage
is enjoyed at ahnost any meal. For
veriety, add the browned sausage
patties to scalloped potatoes to make
a main dish for dinner. Baked in
a moderate oven, the flavor of the
meat will penetrate the potatoes








BECAUSE YEAST GOT WEAK
Fleisdnnann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps for
weeks on your pantry shelf
It you bake at bonme--you can always
depend Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast give you perfect risings . . de-
licious breed . . . every time you bake!
Reedy for instant ection—Fleischmann's
Fast Rising keeps fresh and potent for
weeks— lett-you bake at a moment's no-
dal Don't risk bsking failures with week
yeast —get Fleischmann's Fast Rising




Pummel ON THE WRFACE
OF NE WATER IN THIS .
LAW= CMINKING TANK
IS THE NSW fel ELECTRIC
011-1CIR. NE TIE-ICIA
KUM A ORONO* TOLE
FREE FOR TWISSTY







TUMMY FISHING ! A
PADLOCK SWAU.OVIED EV THIS
10UNGSTER WAS FISHED OUT EY
A TiNV ALNICO MAGNET ATTROGO
TO A STAHACH TUSE. ALNIC04
MOST POWERFUL MAGNETIC Aikl•
TERIAL IOIOVAI 11) MAN, CAN LET
MANY TIMES ITS OWN














BORN IN A BARN.
MST RESEARCH LAEOROOORY
OF GENERAL ELECTRIC
wiu err uP on moo si
c A EARN. SUCH WM THE
BEGINNING OF THE
"HOUSE OF MAGII0
Mere Goode for More People as Lae Co4
_ GENEW ELECT=
Miss Florence Imlay, food specialist
at the Kentucky College of Agri-
culture and Home Fconomics, sug-
gests this recipe.
Scalloped Potatoes and Sausage





Make sausage into patties and
brown slowly. Scrub the potateos
throughly and slice very thin wit-h
out yeeling. Into a greased bak-
ing dish put half the potatoes,
sprinkling them with flour and half
the salt. Then add the sausage pat-
tiehs. Cover with the remainder
of the potatoes and salt. Add hot
milk to cover. Bake in a moderate
oven, 350 degrees, tuitil potatoes
are done or baout one hour.
Variations:-1. A slice of hma
about a half inch thick may be
placed between the layers of po-
latoes. Omit the use of salt. 2.
Slices of bacon may be placed on
top of the scalloped potatoes when
when they are about half done.
Menu: Scalloped potatoes and
sausage, spinich. fruit salad, whole-




Farmers who expect to get the
greatest possible cash income from
poultry flocks this year must order
baby chicks now for February or
early March delivery, says A. J.
Chadwell, Extension poultry speci-
alist, U-T College of Agriculture.
That is, of course, if this top item
on the January poultry calender
has not already been disposed of.
This matter is not so Urgent for
those who raise chickens purely for
home food supply. Such chicks can
be hatched any time. But not so
for the poultry raisers who keep
close tab on returns.
To support this point, Chadwell
cites these figures from records of
on state experiment station: Pullets
hatched in February laid eggs val-
ued at $5.47 per pullet. March hatch-
ed pullets produced eggs valued at
$4.01; April hatched pullets pro-
duced eggs valued at $4.10; and
May pullets did only $3.61 worth
of egg producing. These records
were obtained from 115 commercial
poultry farms. The annual egg pro-
duction of pullets hatched in differ-
ent months was -ate same; but the
early hatched pullets paid off by
laying well in the fall, when prices
were best.
A good plan is to buy enough
chicks to replace the entire flock
'with pullets. The complete change
should be made during the late
summer or early fall months, about
two weeks before the pullets start
laying. If the sale of hens starts I
in January as they go out of pro-
duction, there will be not so many
hens to market in the late summer
months. This plan will enable the
fin:* owner to take advantage of
higher prices for poultry meat in
spring, and set the stage for high
egg production from pullets in the
early fall when prices are advanc-
ing.
Aftr the order for early chicks
has been placed, the next impor-
tance step is to see that their quar-
ters are ready for immdiate occu-
pancy. Brooder houses and brood-
ers should be checked for needed
repairs. Extra equipment should be
bought now. In Short, you cannot
buy nor repair equipment while
chicks shuffle about in their ship-
ping box and heckle you with cries
of "Cheep! Cheep!" says Chadwell.
LYNNVILLE
Clint Wheeler died at the home
of his sister, Mrs. lamer Cook, Sat-
urday. Funeral services and burial
were held at Boydsville Sunday
afternoon.
Mrs. Rudy Hall spent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Rhoda Taylor.
Having plenty of 'rain in this part
of the county.
Farmers are getting their tobacco
stripped.
‘.."-Mrs—.- Sallie Cochran is confined
to her bed at her home in Lynn-
ville.
Mrs. Allie Cochran is on the sick
list.
Joe Murdock remains about the
same at his home in Boydsville.
There is quite a lot of sickness
in this part of the county.
Personal liberty is the paramount
essential to human dignity and hu-
man happiness. —Bulwer Lytton.
Beware Co
fres common co
• That Hang On
Ormentddon relieves promptly be-
comes # goes riOt to the seat et the
trouble te help 'mem. and end germ
laden phlegm. and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw. tender Monied bronshial
moons iseesbranes. Tell your
to MI you a bottle ot Creomuld=
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
For Coggin', Qui Cords, frognititis
I •
REPAIR WORK
I am new able to do seem












DR. B. L. DAVIS






ed as the safest mud
best for buildieg lad
Eispiri geed health.




FULTON PURE MILK CO.
"NOME OF PASTEURIZED AWL"
TODAY
Look upon every day as the
whole of life, not merely as a sec-
tion; and enjoy and improve the
present without- wishing, through
haste, to rush on to another —Rich-
ter.
To those leaning on the sustain-
ing infinite, today is big. with bless-
ings. —Mary Baker Eddy.
One of the Ilusions is that the
present hour is not the critical
decisive hour. —Emerson.
The present monument is all we
can call our own for works of mer-
cy, of righteous dealing, and of
family tenderness. —George Eliot.
Build today, then( strong smd
sure,
With a firm and ample base;
Anr ascending and secure




The Cayce Homemakers will
meet Wednesday, January 23 at
10:30 o'clock in the home of Mrs.
T. C. SowelL
He who provides for this life,
but takes no care for eternitY.
wise for a moment, but a fOol for-
ever. —Tillotson.
LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After compktely remodeling we are now open.




We are glad to announce to our friends aud
customers that we are back on the job after
receiving our discharge from the Navy, and
invite yon to visit us.
Let as express our sincere appreciation for
your patronage while I was away, and to
assure you that we shall strive to render
MIRY WORKMANSHIP AND CORRTEOIS
SERVICE AT ALL TIMES.
CARGOS SHOE SHOP
Next Door To City National Book
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
BODY SHOP
We specialize in FENDER AND BODY
REPAIRING, Wreck Repairing, Tractor
ad Automobile
Skilled (larders, Specialized hilt Rem,
Prompt Servile.
We do 'odds' but first elms work.
Bill BradleYgnc
Sales - FORD - Service
Phone 248 Martin, Tenn.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY ENE
The modem external treatment must
young mothers use to relieve discom-
forts of children's colds
. . . muscular soreness or
tightness, coughing, irri-
tation in upper bronchial
tubes ... is Vicks Vapo-
,...! Rub. So easy to use. You
just rub it on—and right away blessed
relief starts to come as VapoRub .
dpf,NE7R•41"Es
to upper bronchial






Olken by moming most of the misery
of the cold is gone. Remember this ...
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this
special penetraung-stimulating action.
Ifs time-tested, home-proved, the best




Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder, who
reside west of Fulton, annotuice
Balm/
AI Lave bomb U. B.oda/MEM Blood-test garbed chick. Esc two NNEre 4;,...A oy rae4ligleri














For Relieving Miseries of
CHILD'S COLDS
the engagement arid approaching
marriage of their daughter, Ruthe
to Staff Sergeant William Milner,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Milner of St. Louis, Mo. A quite
home wedding ceremony will be
solemnized at the home of the
bride Sunday afternooti, January
20. •
Miss Browder. graduate of Ful-
ton high school, attended Murray
state college for two years. She
has bee nemployed at the Wright
Field, Dayton, Ohio, for the past
18 months.
Sgt. Milner, who served eighteen
months in the European Theatre





F. H. Riddle, manager of the
Southern Ben Telephone Company,
here, announced this week that the
new telephone directories have been
distributed in this community. A
total of 1,660 copies were delivered
to local home and offices.
The new directory has a grey cov-
er, making it easily distinguishable
from the old green covered book.
Mr. Riddle asks telephone users to
help conserve busy telephone equip-
ment by referring to the new direc-
tory when there is any doubt about
the desired number, and by consul-
ting the directory befole calling "In-
formation" for a number, calling "In-
formation" only if the number is
not listed.
The old directory should be turn-
ed over to the scrap paper colloctor
along with other waste paper at
the first opportunity.
SERVICE NOTES
(Continued from Front Page)
Pfc. Earl Landers, 121 Stoval-
st, Fulton, has received his dis-
charge.
Pfc. Harold Arnold, 310 Central
ay. DAUM, has received his dis-
charge.
- S. Sgt. Elbert M. Roberson, of
Hickman, Route 3, has receivecL
his discharge.
1st Sgt. William F. Davis, Route !
1, Crutt.thfield, has received his
received his discharge.
T5 J. S. Peal, Hiclunan, Route 2
has received his discharge.
S. Sgt. George R. Green, Hick-
man, hsa received his discharge.
T4 Thogias B. Guill, 913 Ivey-st
Hickman, has received his dis-
charge.
fosse:ries of colcis.V YAP MU fl
Fulton Fans Approve
Plan To Join Kitty
Meeting Well Attended At Elks
Club Here Tuesday Night; Guar-
antee Money Raised Quickly
At a meeting of local sport fans
held at the Elks club here Tues-
day night, it was voted that Ful-
ton get in the Kitty League this
season. This move came about af-
ter all hope of establishing a new
league in this section was aban-
doned, with no possibility of the
proposed Midsouth league being
formed.
With this decision, Fulton will
either play ball in the ICitty lea-
gue or not play at alL SiX teams
have already agreed to go in the
Kitty loop, namely: Hopkinsville.
Bowling Green, Owensboro, Madi-
sonville, Mayfield, and Clarksville
Tenn. That leaves Fulton and
Union City who withdrew in the
hope of forming a closer-knit lea-
gue.
Sport fans in Union City met on
Thursday night for the purpose
of ironing out plans for joining
the Kitty. Both Fulton and Union
City will have to join before either
can enter, because the loop must
be composed of eight clubs, or
just six as it is now.
The board of education here has
assured baseball officials that the
Fairfield Park will be available
for the Kitty league games.
•
Fulton County Agent
Resigns; Will Go To
Marshall County Job
3. H. Miller, who has been the
county agent in Fulton county for
the past two years, has tendered
his resignation effective January
15, in order to accept a similar
position in Marshall county. A
successor to the office has not yet
been named. -
Mr. Miller came to this county
some two years ago and has done
splendid work. He is a graduate
of the University of Kentucky, and
prior to coining to Fulton was in
the same class of work in South-
west Arkansas for two years and
for five years in Marshall county.
The good man has absolute good
which, like fire, turns everything
to its own nature, so that you can
not do him any harm.—Emerson.
It is not the fact fhat a man has
riches which keeps him 'from •the
kingdom of heaven, but the fact
•Subscribe Now for THE NEWS! that riches have him —Caird.
It Costs Less To Prepare
Than To Repair 
Old Man Winter is a hard task mas ter for Automobiles He nips vulner-
able spots of your car with disastro as effects unless you are prepared.
It pays to keep your car well winter 'zed against the cold weather.,
WHEN" YOU HAVE TROUBLE--
JUST PHONE 622
Our Service Department is equipped to give your car a thorough over-
hauling if it becomes necessary, or .o make those minor adjustments and
repairs that will prevent more serio, is trouble and expense.
IT'S -EXPENSIVE TO LET YOUR CAR TO BECOME AILING and out
of repair. Then, too, there's no telling when you .vvill be able to get a new; .
one.
LET US KEEP YOUR OLD CAR IN TROUBLE-FREE SERVICE
LITTLE MOTOR CO.
Fourth Street Phone 2 2 , Fulton, Ky:,
PHIL PARKER OF DUKEDOM
BACK HOME FROM SERVICE
Phil Parker, of Dukedom, who
has many friends in that vicinity.
is back home again, after receiv-
ing his discharge from service.
lie is-getting a "kick" out of be-
ED HOWARD PASSES
IN LOUISVILLE
Ed Howard, former resident of
F'ulton. passed awary Monday morn-
ing at his home in Lousiville. He
left Fulton about 25 years ago, and
is known quite well by the older
settlers.
Mr. Howard was the brother ot
the late Joe Howard, and leaves
his widow. Mrs. Georgia lioward;
two daughters, Mrs. Shreve Wright
and Mrs. Joe Washington; one son,
Edmund; one niece, Miss Virginia
Howard of Fulton; one nephew.
Harold Howard of Gary, Ind.
"ABUNDANT LIFE"
The "abundant life" which Jesus
desired to bring is to be had by
the sincere application of his gos-
pel to life.Rev. Benjamin L. DuVal.
I know indeed that wealth is good;
But lowly roof and simple food,
With love that hath no doubt,
Are more than gold without.
—J. G. Whittier.
Paul and John had a clear ap-
prehension that, as mortal man
achieves no worldly honors except
by sacrifice, so he must gain hea-
venly riches by forsaking all vvorld-




Rev. S. W. Kendrick, 69, died
Saturday morning at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Dennis Ward,
in Dallas, after an extended ill-
ness. He was formerly a pastor
here, served as pastor of a num-
ber of Baptist churches, and was
an evangelist.
He was born in Nashville, Sep-
tember 18, 1876, and entered min-
isterial work at the age of 16. He
leaves his daughter. two grand-
children and Miss Cora B. Harris
a sister in law.
BERTRAM E. BUCHANAN
Bertram Ester Buchanan, 49,
died at Western State Hospital
Monday. after a long illness. Fu-
neral services were held at the re-
der.ce of C. C. Bullock in Martin,
Tuesday by Rev. David Alhausen,
Rev. H. H. Boston, and W. C. Ris-
ter. Interment at East Side ceme-
tery in Martin in charge of W. W. ,
Jones & Sons.
He was born Dec. 6, 1896 121
Humphrey County, Tenn. He was
employed at Memphis for a while
and then went to Chicago as an
I
accountant. While there he was
hi, by an automobile while cross-1
ing the street and received a se-
ver head injury from which he
never recovered.
He leaves his mother. Mrs. D.




Frankfort, Ky.—Surplus federal ,
eqtnpment delivered to the Depart-
ment of Highways marks the first I
time in four years any new roadl
building, equipment has been avail-1
able for purchase, J. Stephen Wat-
kins. Commissioner of Highways
laid this week. All of the equip-
tnent thus far purchased or astign-
ed to the State, except tires, is new
"The department's equipment is
badly depleted," Mr. Watkins said.
"This is only a fraction of what we
need. We can use many times the
units thus far made available for
the problem of maintenance is par-
amount after four years of war.
The department is in constant touch
with various nearby depots."
,Empfoyees of the department se-
cured three 7 1-2 ton trucks from
the' depot id Cincinnati, and re-
turned them to Frankfort Wednes-
day. These ate 'specially designed
tor mounting shovels or cranes.
Saturday, 16 new 4 ton truck
chaals were brought to Frankfort
from' kainniond, Indiana. -Tanks
will be mounted on some of these
for oiling operations.
The depot at Marion, Ohio, has
shipped a new tractor; and 12 new
jeeps are in process of transfer frcan
the federal custodian to the state.
Another tractor, a ten-ton roller,
15 sand-spreaders, two air compres-
sors, one asphalt tank truck, five
chain hoists and forty metal work
benches have been assigned by the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation.
A drastic .tire shortage was re-
lieved when 1774 new and dsed
truck 'and passenger car tires were
hauled by State trucks from Colum-
bus, Ohio and Richmond, Kentucky,
for use on .State equipment. The
Provinfifikounds will ship an
'other 150" tit*. liortly.
Gold is a living god, and rules in
,acorn all earthly things hut vir-
1ue.






OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE II
Farm and City Property




Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone IS
MARTIN, TENN.
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